Global
Landscapes
Forum
Marrakesh

8am-8pm, 16 November

Kenzi Club Agdal Medina, Marrakesh
(a 20-minute walk from the COP22 venue)

The leading side event at COP22, the Global Landscapes Forum
will gather 500 experts and leaders to discuss practical, thoughtprovoking and sustainable solutions to climate change.
Major news about the future of the Forum will be announced that
day, so stay connected as we strive to reach one billion people and
spur a global movement.
Alongside discussions, we are featuring six exclusive launches of
initiatives, platforms and cutting-edge tools:
••
••
••
••
••
••

The African Palm Oil Initiative: a commitment by nine
African nations to make the palm oil industry sustainable and
responsible
Climate Resilience through Sweet Potatoes (CReSP): the
humble sweet potato as the first line of defence against famine
for vulnerable communities
Protect to Produce: the first information exchange connecting
buyers and sellers of sustainably produced commodities
For Peat’s Sake: the Global Peatlands Initiative to save the
world’s peatlands and their carbon stocks up to 100 times
greater than tropical forests
Borneo Mapping Tool: a new satellite + data map that
helps find the culprits behind clearing land for oil palm and
pulpwood plantations
The Five Great Forests Initiative: a campaign to protect the
world’s last intact primary forest landscapes.

Any media yet to register for the GLF, please contact
Deanna Ramsay (d.ramsay@cgiar.org)

FACT BOX
Why you should care
about landscapes:
* 2 billion smallholder
farmers feed 70% of citizens
in developing countries
* In 17 years, China has
converted almost 30 million
hectares of land into forest
* Evidence suggests we
produce food for 10 billion
people, yet we struggle to
feed 7 billion
* The GLF’s Youth in
Landscapes initiative
represents more than
18,000 young people
working and studying in
agriculture, forestry and
agroecology
* The restoration of
Indonesia’s burnt land and
forest will require nearly
USD$5 billion over five years

For further details and our updated schedule and
press releases, please go to

landscapes.org/glf-marrakesh

To keep up-to-date with our social media campaign and live streaming events, please follow:
@GlobalLF

@GlobalLandscapesForum

global_landscapes_forum

And follow #ThinkLandscape for all discussions related to GLF
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